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Slip behind the steering wheel of an Airstream Interstate, and you'll feel as if you're in a luxury 

automobile; yet with a complete kitchen and bath, full interior headroom, and generous sleeping 

area, you have your-on-the-road accomodations contained within park-it-anywhere convenience! 

Take it on weekend trips or extended tours - the Interstate can easily adapt to both. 

With a Mercedes-Benz drivetrain, the Interstate offers exceptional power, performance and fuel 

economy. Unibody construction, 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS, driver and passenger airbags, 

power windows, locks and mirrors, cruise control and a towing capacity of 5,000 pounds provides 

the immediate driving satisfaction you deserve and the long term investment value you demand. 

The Airstream Interstate provides spontaneous freedom supported by distinctive design, 

outstanding performance and lasting value. You will love getting to your destination just as 

much as being there. 

It's all in here! 

As much as we have designed 

the Airstream Interstate for 

performance and efficiency, you 

can quickly see how exceptional 

it is when it comes to the interior 

features. 

Our skilled designers, cabinet 

makers, electricians and 

upholsterers continue to maintain 

the high Airstream standard of 

excellence: 

• Color-coordinated fabrics 

• High quality flooring 

• Cherry laminate cabinets 

oAn entertainment center with 

cable and satellite pre-wire 

• Telephone hook ups 

• Our trademark aluminum 

lining the walls and ceiling. 

These are just a few of the 

Interstate's features. See for 

yourself! 



This is truly the all-purpose RV for today's active lifestyles: it's a deluxe motorhome, a spacious 
second car, and a powerful tow vehicle all in one. 

The driver's compartment has 

luxury seating, a cherry accented 

dash, deluxe climate control, and 

outstanding window visibility; 

all high technology with only the 

highest quality. 
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I The split rear doors give instant 

access for kitchen and bathroom 

maintenance. 

Inside, the Interstate's two sofas 

convert into a roomy and 

comfortable sleeping area. Enjoy 

the available flat screen TV and 

DVD with Surround Sound and a 

powered subwoofer - from bed! 

The Interstate's curbside awning 

provides great outdoor protection 

from sun or rain, while expanding 

your living area into the great 

outdoors. 

Integrated storage is in all the 

usual places - but you'll also find it 

where you might not expect it, 

inside and out. Ask your dealer to 

give you a tour - you'll see how 

well planned and unobtrusive 

storage can be. 
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2-burner Princess cook top S10 
Mercedes - 2.7 liter turbo charged 5 cylinder diesel engine 
2500 Daimler Chrysler Sprinter van w/unibody construction Cloth driver and co-pilot manual seats; reclines STO 

Microwave, 0.7 cu, ft, (over refrigerator) OPT 
Fuel economy - 22 MPG (range approximately 550 miles) 

Ultra Leather Package 
(includes driver, co-pilot seating and 2 lounge sofas) OPT 3 cu, ft. refrigerator STD 

158" wheel base Aluminum laminate insert-refrigerator S10 
5 speed automatic w/overdrive 

Passenger seat swivel OPT 
Privacy blackout curtain (wrap-around, pleated) S10 6 gaiton gas/electric DSI water heater STO 

244 Ibs. torque @ 1600 RPM Furnace - 12,000 BTU direct discharge S10 
4 wheel disc brakes w/ABS system 

Custom 2 piece driver/passenger floor mats OPT 
AM/FM/CO w/2 x 20 watt speakers STO 11,000 BTU air conditioner w/heat strip 

Turning radius: 46.90' low profile w/manual controls OPT 
15" LCD TV and/or OVO player OPT 
TV antenna S10 

GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating) 8,500 Cabinets: cherry laminate w/flush mounted doors STD Cable TV & telephone hook-ups STD 
UBW (Unit Base Weight) Brushed nickel hardware & fixtures STD Smoke, carbon monoxide & LPG detectors STD 
- w/ full fuel & w/o fluids, LP, or passengers 6,580 Portable satellite dish/receiver pre-wire STD 
NCC (Net Carrying Capacity) 1,730 

Pleated shades in lounge (day/night) STD 
Aluminum mini-blind above kitchen sink STD Cabin stereo: AM/FM/CD receiver w/remote 

Seating capacity 6 Speakers 4 x 60W & subwoofer (TV sound through speakers) OPT 
Sleeping capacity 2 

Laminate tables and countertops S10 
Vinyl flooring throughout STD 

In block heater STD Aluminum finish interior walls & ceiling S10 
47 state emissions (50 state emissions available early 2004) STD Removable drop-in table S10 
Fuel tank (gallons) 25 12V fluorescent lighting w/R.F.1. ballast under overheads STD 
Radial tires - Goodyear STD 

74" lounge sofa - cloth (converts to bed) S10 
74" lounge sofa - Uitra Leather Package (converts to bed) OPT Halogen ceiling lights S10 

Alternator w/heavy duty isolator 120 amp Probe less tank monitoring system S10 
Steel wheels w/stainless steel simulators S10 

Lounge storage bins w/lids S10 
Fantastic roof vent w/builHn thermostat and rain sensor S10 

Custom aluminum Wheels & tires OPT 
Entertainment center cabinet S10 

Battery disconnect (12V at entrance door w/on-ofi 
Spare tire (full size) w/ mounting bracket OPT 

Pedestal mount table S10 
indicator light - house battery) S10 

Trailer hitch, 500 HW/ 5000 GVW OPT 120 vac exterior outlet (C/S) S10 
Battery, chassis, Maintenance Free 1 Galley Generator 2,5kw quiet Microlite w/remote start OPT 
Battery, house, Maintenance Free 1 Laminate galley top w/backsplash STD 30 amp service 
Body insulation S10 (inclUdes 50 amp power cord 36' male end only) STD 

Stainless steel 15" round sink STD 
Moen pull-out faucet STD 
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Range exhaust w/vent S10 
Refrigerator/Microwave cabinet S10 Solar panel pre-wire STD 

Exterior 12V & TV hook up CIS STO 
LPG tank w/remote fill (Ibs) Patio light STD 
Fresh water tank w/drain (gal) 30 AESS - Automatic Energy Selection Systems 
Combination gray/black holding tank (gal) 31 

Bathroom 
- microwave 1st priority, A/C 2nd OPT 

Heated holding tanks (12V) STD 
Wet bath: hinged door & shower curtain with 
mirrored overhead medicine cabinet STD 

Fire extinguisher & exterior shower STD Toilet S10 All these features and more in your new Interstate! 
Shower light S10City water hook up & GraVity fresh water fill STD 

Specifications are subject to change without notice.Curbside wardrobe STD 
Canadian specifications will differ from U.S. 

Dimensions 
Interior head room 73" 
Interior width @ floor 68" N T E R 5 TAT E FLOOR P LANExterior length 22' 
Exterior height w/A/C 9'2" split rear doors open (optional spare tire mounted inside) 
Exterior width (at the running boards) 85" 

Full body paint (metallic body) - clear coat where painted S10 
Molded fiberglass running boards -
includes front bumper & driving lights OPT 
Awning (patio) manual OPT 
Single pane windows, escape window (R/S) & tinted glass STO 
Tubular roof rack OPT 
Exterior shower S10 
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